




Citizens Utilities provides telecommunications and utility services, including gas, electric, water and wastewater

treatment, to 1.8 million customers in 22 states.

Citizens common stock and Citizens Equity Providing Preferred Income Convertible Securities (EPPICS) are traded on

the New York Stock Exchange under the symbols CZN and CZNPr,  respectively.

On November 25, 1997, the common stock of Citizens’ subsidiary, Electric Lightwave, Inc., began trading as a National

Market Issue under the NASDAQsymbol  ELIX.

Citizens Utilities’ 1398 FormlO-K, filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission, has been made a part of this

annual report to provide readers with an in-depth review of the company’s financial and operating results.
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,+i,/:~::‘: :In.,  1998;  Citizens Utilities ,continued :buildi@  value

through internal growth, reductions in operating

expenses and the pursuit of acquisitions and joint

ventures.

Telecommunications

During 1998, revenue from Citizens Communications

951,500 access lines rose 2%, to nearly $835 million,

despite the shutdown of our long-distance enterprise.

Citizens Communications provides its customers with

an ever-increasing selection of high-quality communi-

cations services and products, such as Internet access

via “Citizens Link,” high-speed data transport and a

wide variety of enhanced calling features.

To assure that we continue as the provider of choice

in all of our markets, we are developing next-genera-

tion processes and pricing scenarios aimed at

assuring customer retention by providing the high-

est quality of service at the most competitive prices.

As part of this strategy, we have begun outsourcing

many business processes that are not our core

competencies. In 1998, for example, we selected

AT&T to provide the nationwide network for our

long-distance product. This agreement allows us

to offer our local exchange customers premier long-

distance services at very competitive prices.

Every Citizens Communications employee is con-

centrating on identifying new opportunities and

implementing strategies to take advantage of them.

New business-oriented data services, such as frame

relay, asynchronous transfer mode (ATM) and

Internet access, are among the ways we are widening

our business footprint and increasing margins.
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Acquisitions that expand our existing markets or

create new clusters, such as our 1998 acquisition

of Rhinelander Telecommunications, Inc., are

additional drivers of growth. Rhinelander, which

provides local telephone, broadband, Internet

access, paging and long-distance services to 24,000

customers in a pristine and fast-growing area of

Wisconsin, is typical of the kind of properties that

fit the Citizens Communications model.

Public Services

Revenue for Citizens Public Services, which provides

gas, electric, water and wastewater  treatment ser-

vices, was $610 million, up 13% over 1997. This

increase reflects the addition of The Gas Company

in Hawaii, acquired by Citizens in October 1997.

Hawaii gas and electric services now generate

approximately one-third of all revenue within the

Public Services sector.

Citizens Public Services ended 1998 with over

867,000 customers. Our most significant

growth opportunities are concentrated in Arizona,

California, Hawaii, Illinois, Louisiana and

Pennsylvania, where our largest numbers of cus-

tomers are located. In these states, we have been

especially successful at growing our customer base,

leveraging our brands, bundling a variety of utility

services to capitalize on additional opportunities

for economies of scale, and consolidating our admin-

istrative network to reap greater benefits from

joint marketing efforts. Many operations within

Citizens Public Services have grown through acquisi-

tions that have expanded our existing market

clusters. Over the years, a number of geographically
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related acquisitions have been made in Louisiana

and at our water operations in Arizona, Illinois and

Pennsylvania.

In 1998, Citizens Water Resources broke ground in

Arizona on its latest joint  venture with the developer

Del Webb. Anthem Parkside, a master-planned

5,700~acre  community 20 miles north of Phoenix,

will have 14,500 homes. Renewable water resou~es

are at the heart of the environmentally friendly plan

for this desert development. Rather than use

Arizona’s limited supplies of groundwater, Citizens

built a pipeline and constructed a unique wawr and

wasrewater  treatment campus with state-of-the-art

technology to utilize supplies of Colorado River

water from the Central Arizona Project to meet all

the water needs of Anthem.

We expect continued healthy customer growth and

increased sales from this sector, whose operations

will remain largely insulated from active com-

petition. This growth must be balanced against

increasingly stringent and costly federal and staw

regulations concerning the environment and

our commitment m safety and high-quality service.

Investment Successes

Our non-operating telecommunications invesrments

are performing well. In January 1999, Centennial

Cellular Corp. completed its $2 billion merger with

CCW Acquisition Corp. Citizens realized $206

million from the sale of its 16% stake in Centennial

for a substantial profit on our investment. Our

investment in Century Communicarions  Corp., a

cable television company, also performed well. The
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value of the Century stock purchased in 1992 for

$12 million grew to $70.5 million on March 5,

1999, representing a 488% return on that investment

to date.

AT&T’s merger with T&-Communications, Inc.

(TCI), which will take advantage of the ability

of cable television’s networks to offer phone service

and high-speed Internet access, will also benefit

Citizens shareholders. Citizens, through a joint ven-

ture with Century Communications Corp., owns a

50% interest in four cable television systems in

southern California serving over 90,000 basic sub-

scribers. It is expected that these properties will

become part of a larger strategic partnership with

TCI and Century. Upon consummation, Citizens

will own 5.5% of this partnership, which will serve

nearly 800,000 ‘customers in the Los Angeles basin.

The value of these properties has appreciated dramat-

ically since we made our initial investment in 1994.

Electric Lightwave

Our most important communications investment to

date is Electric Lightwave,  Inc. (ELI), a provider of

integrated voice, video and data services in the western

United States. ELI’s own fiber-optic network and

numerous network interconnection agreements allow

it to offer high-speed data and Internet access services

regionally, as well as on a national scale. ELI’s 1998 rev-

enue was $98 million, up 69% ovef 199%

and continue its movement toward positive EBITDA.

Before long, Citizens and ELI shareholders will

begin to reap important benefits from its continued

robust growth and profitability.

1999 and Beyond

In 1998, we announced our intention to separate

Citizens into two stand-alone, publicly traded com-

panies. While we continue to pursue separation,

changing market conditions and new business op-

portunities may require us to consider other

options, including the sale or disposition of certain

company properties and the acquisition of new

operations. Ultimately, we will make those choices

that promise io maximize value and returns for our

shareholdeis. This is our guiding principle.

Leonard Tow

Chairman and ChiefExecutive Oficer

Daryl A. Ferguson

President and Chief Operating Oficer

March 1 I, 1999

ELI promises to deliver even stronger growth in oper-

ating revenue in 1999 and beyond, and we are

continuing to invest in its expansion program. We are

confident that ELI will meet its 1999 revenue targets
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0. Lee Jobe, President of Citizens Communications,

oversees  an organization generating more  than

$835 million in revenue and supporting 951,500

CUS~O~C~S  with a workforce of 3,600 employees.

Lee joined Citizens in 1997 as Vice President of

ions. He came to Citizens from Pacific

rved as Vice President, Business

that role, he was responsible for all

ss and wholesale customers. Prior

ce President of Reengineering,  was

responsible for managing the implementation of

approximately $900 million of reengineering  initiatives

and establishing Pacific Bell’s operations research

gr0tlp.

Prior to Pacific Bell, Lee worked for Sprint Corp. as

its Director, Business Operations, responsible for

all private line, switched data, ISDN and video

operations. He also worked at General Motors in a

variety of management positions.

Lee has taught operations analysis at the Keller

Graduate School of Management. He earned a

Bachelor of Arts degree and a Master’s degres in

economics from the University of Missouri,

Kansas City.
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Citizens Communications  is dedicated  to bringing the Information

Age to America’s communities.  This is what we call our strategic

intent. We have a tremendous opportunity to grow by delivering a

suite of communications services to our customers in suburban

and rural America to help them better manage their professional and

personal lives. Our franchised service areas enjoy attractive growth

rates from a relatively stable base of customers.

Everyone benefits if Americans continue to demand high-

speed, high-quality communications.  That’s why I want our residen-

tial customers in communities like Cookeville, Tennessee to have

high-speed data services to access and to navigate the Internet, as well

as a full complement of calling services such as voice mail, Caller ID

and call blocking. I want to enable the students, teachers and parents

in the schools we serve from Elk Grove, California to Johnstown,

New York to enjoy the benefits of distance-learning  applications that

will give them access to the best educators in the world.



To achieve our strategic intent, we must capitalize on

what we already do well, while building new competencies. Toward

this end, we took important steps in the past year. We identified

the top needs in our key markets and are working to address them.

We are changing our processes to make them more competitive.

We continue to look at acquisition  opportunities that would allow

us to aggressively grow the value we can bring to communities and

i
to our shareholders. We are especially interested in acquiring

properties  that would help make Citizens Communications  a true

one-stop shop where customers can buy local, long-distance,  cellu-

lar, paging, Internet access and personal  communications services.

Today, Regional Bell operating companies (RBOCs)

and others are going all out to defend their major metropolitan mar-

kets, which hampers their ability to invest as aggressively as

they otherwise might in America’s smaller communities. This year

will provide us with a number of opportunities to acquire new

operations  in certain of these communities.  While RBOCs are busy
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clients, we’re building competencies to deliver high-value services

to customers throughout our territories. We are ready to invest

more capital dollars per access line in our existing and newly

acquired properties than an RBOC or a GTE might; an ideal situa-

tion for customers when

Citizens Communications  is

providing services in their com-

munity, and an ideal strategy

to meet competitive challenges

head on.

Our objectives are to sell multiple lines of products to

our customers  and to provide top-notch service. That’s just good

business. Customers who purchase multiple-line products and

appreciate the quality of the service they receive are less likely

to switch to a competitor. If anything, they will want to buy still

more products. To that end, building next-generation processes
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,’ :+&and, pricing struc,t,ures.~and++leveloping marketing capabilities and

new service offerings should assure customer retention and growth

and will further improve our asset-management skills.

Data transport is one market we are targeting aggres-

sively. We’re deploying a multi-service  platform,  allowing us to

offer high-speed  data services such as frame relay, ATM or xDSL

(digital subscriber line). The

i
xDSL product, which sends

broadband traffic over ordinary

telephone wires, can transmit

data at speeds more than

Our  goa ls  a re
s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d .
We’re  here  to
p r o v i d e  a  w i d e
v a r i e t y  o f  q u a l i t y
se rv ices  to  ou r
cus tomers  so  tha t
w e  m a k e  m o n e y
f o r  o u r  c o m p a n y
a n d  s h a r e h o l d e r s .

10 times faster than ISDN (integrated services digital network).

This product represents a significant upgrade for customers

who currently have or want ISDN, and we believe we can offer it

at a very competitive price. In Elk Grove, Cookeville and other

communities, we are and will be conducting xDSL trials. This

technology is superior to ISDN and far superior to slower dial-up
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modems.  Market trials such as these allow us to better gauge public

interest and test serviceability and reliability. Once we determine a

cost structure  and an estimated market pen-

etration for a community,  we can develop a

market plan to roll out the product to simi-

lar properties. Not every property will

receive all of these data services near term, but most will and we will

i
deploy them aggressively.

To meet our goals, it is important to realize that every

Citizens Communications  employee has a job to do; my job is to help

each of them succeed. This means communicating the end point

where I want employees to be, ensuring that they’re moving efficiently

in that direction, and asking the right questions to help them stay

on track.

Our goals are straightforward.  We’re here to provide a wide

variety of quality services to our customers so that we make money

for our company and shareholders. I want to ensure that we both make
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prospects. We are growth-ori-

ented and I think that Citizens

Communications’ rapidly

increasing free cash flow contri-

bution will help people understand that we are a management  team

that uses a cash-flow focus to drive decisions.

Bringing fast and easy electronic commerce and

i
high-quality communications  to mainstream America requires the

personal effort and commitment of everyone at Citizens

Communications.  The opportunity to grow our compa,ny  by deliv-

ering unsurpassed  value and superior services to our customers is

compelling and we all want to be part of it.

0. Lee Jobe
President,  Citizens  Communicutions
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J. Michael Love is President ofCitizens Public
‘~. ,,

Services, responsible for all a.spec+  pfthe gas, electric,

water and wastewater  rreatmenr;optit@  within

the sector. These operations generated $610 million in

revenue in 1998, serve 867,300 customers and have

1,800 employees.

ublic  Services since

ice President, Corporate

onsiblefor  strate$c  pla+ng, budgets,

at Citizens. From 1984 to

President and kistant



We are at an exciting crossroads in the nearly 70-year history of

Citizens Utilities. Citizens’ public utility businesses  have grown

severalfold in the past decade. We are focused on providing increas-

ing value to shareholders through strategic resource management

and acquisition.

Today, Citizens Public

Services is a $610 million sector

serving 867,300 customers

in 10 states. Our primary focus

is on the six states - Arizona,

California, Hawaii, Illinois,

Louisiana and Pennsylvania - where we have our largest customer

base, our largest employee base and our greatest potential for

adding value for shareholders. We currently also operate in

Colorado, Indiana,  Ohio and Vermont,  where we are working to

grow our properties through acquisition  and additional investment.
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Arizona is fast becoming the

model for the success of our new strategy.

We have an excellent opportunity to in-

crease gas revenue and profits in the state.

We have lower rates than competing

energy providers, a well-trained work force and a presence in key

areas of the state that are growing rapidly, In the water/wastewater

i
arena, we are working with premier developers such as Del Webb to

establish new properties near or adjacent to our existing operations.

And our Pennsylvania operations are experiencing dramatic growth

and have been leaders in our efforts to focus on safety and quality.

In Hawaii, too, we have

tremendous upside as the largest

gas provider in the islands and as a

significant electric provider. I see

Hawaii continuing to be a major

force within Citizens for delivering increasing value to our shareholders.
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sively marketing new products and services rather than simply looking

to the regulatory arena for rate relief. We’ve made significant strides in

reducing our overhead costs by consolidating support services. As a

consequence,  we are able to price our products and services more com-

petitively I think we are ahead of our peers on the learning curve in

reducing costs. Our productivity is steadily increasing, the efficiency of

our deployment of capital has vastly improved and we’re rigorously

searching for new earnings opportunities.

My objective is to make sure that the Citizens Public

Services staff is aware of the need to bring increasing value to share-

holders every day. Each day we have only two tasks: The first is

to provide safe, reliable, quality service to our customers. And the

second is to provide increasing value to our shareholders.

/ J. Michael Love
President,  Citizens  Public Services
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